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LITVINOV. HULL PARLEY ON SOVIET TRADENATL COMMITTEE 
FOR 1934 SET UP 
AT CHICAGO MEEI

the picket lines were cheered. 
The strike note was echoed again 
and again as farmeg delegates ex
pressed their support for this mili
tant arm of struggle.

Farmer Leadership

However, the farmer speakers 
pointed out that a strike could be 
successful only if the rank and file 
farmers themselves held the lead
ership. Milo Reno, Singler, and 
Arnold Gilberts, were roundly at
tacked by delegates for their mis
lead« rship.

Another high point in the con
ference were the speeches of Roy 
Burt, representing the Socialist 
Party, and Clarence Hathaway, j 
representing the Communist Par-
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0This is a good time of the year to get new subscribe 
Farmers are not overly busy right at this time, thev h 
time to hold meetings and discuss their problems if 1 
someone sees to it that it is done. ’ or^y

What the Producers News is advocating and has
ready done for the farmers all •-------- 38

ov‘r the country is a good talking , c l* p.
po.nt, to every community where | 6ends do|lar f b'Ce Co- 
the paper goes the farmers are F . e «««ute.
getting more militant and are get- sends one gu’bS LoUls Co-. 

ting actual results. By getting M M .
the paper into still more communi- q K ^ ^ an<*’ Beitrag
ties we can get still better results ^ «‘^sends one e.b J**

DOINGS OF LAST WEEK ! Albert Roesner, McKenzi r 
Frank L North, Crawford Co., I N. Dak., subscribes for a^L/0’’ 

Iowa renews and sends seven more : Robert Kirmo, Dickey CoV n 
subs. Hans Larson, Hutchinson sends three more subs. ’ 
county, S. D., remits for bundle® Ellen Lemponen, Dougl^ 
and orders more. Wk., sends one sub.

W. E. Brocken, Clark Co., Wis. Wm. Hull, Canyon Co 1,4.1. 
sends us two sjjbs: “The News is sends dollar for bundle of 
getting better with every issue, Paper stirs Up ^
carrying more and more stories j. h. Pinney, Santa BarbaL 
from different points of the state” Calif., pays for 15 11
he writes. week.

Roy Anderson, Aitkin Co., Minn, did paper I 
sends one sub. J. H. Pinney, of here,” he says.
Santa Barbara Co., Calif., orders 
a bundle.
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VoCHICAGO, Ill.—The last job of 

the Farmer® Second National Con
ference was to establish a Nation
al Committee for Action consisting 
of 58 membegs, with Lem Harris, 
as executive secretary, to carry 
through a united front campaign 
for cancellation of secured debts.

Together with the National Com
mittee, a special dairy section 
committee of 25 farmers was set 
up to carry through plans for milk 
strikes in the various big milk- 
sheds.

On Thursday morning, the con
ference broke up into five sections, 
as follows: grain, dairy, cotton, 
corn, and hogs, and specialties (in
cluding poultry, truck, potatoes, 
etc.)
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»rBurt declared that the Socialist | 

Party stood for a moratorium on 1 
farm debts and a reduction in 1 

Hathaway stated that the 
Communist Party held that a 1 
moratorium gave the farmers no ■ 
security and stood foir complete 
cancellation of farm mortgage 
debts. On the question of taxes, 
the Communist Party stands for 
exemption of taxes for the poorer 
farmers, Hathaway said.

All Invited

Invitations had been sent by the 
executive board of the national 
committee for action to all the 
leading political parties. The Re
publican and Democratic parties 1 
declined to send speakers. The1 
Farmer Labor party ignored the i 
conference completely.

Hathaway told tre assembled 
farmers that he comes from Minne
sota and in his youth had Worked 
ron a farm before learning the 
machinist’s trade, that he had been 
a member of the state committee 
of the Farmer-Labor Partv of 
Minnesota during its early years 
and he knows the past traditions 
of the farmers, particularly in the 
Middle West.

“The farmers,” the speaker de
clared. “are better fighters now 
than they were ten yeans ago.”

Hathaway, briefly analyzing the 
programs of the Democratic. Re
publican and Socialist parties, 
stated that they had “nothing but 
added slavery to offer to the toil
ing farmers, 
cific “farm planks” of these par
ties and demonstrated how they 
are calculated to serve, not the 
debt-racked farmers, but their 
creditors and oppressors.
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One of Cordell Hull’s main ambitions as secretary of state is to 
build American export trade and so he is all smiles as he greets the 
potential customer who has come to our shores for many years, Maxim 
Litvinov, commissar for foreign affairs of the Soviet Union. Hull, 
right, is reported to be talkirg in terms of a half billion dollar loan 
to sell Russia cotton, copper and machinery, largely.—Federated pic
tures.
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IN NEXT WEEK’S ISSUE 
The reports of the different crop 

sections will be carried in coming 
issues of the Producers News, with 
the grain report printed in the 
next issue. Other conference news 
with pictures will also be printed 
in forthcoming issues.

UNITY OF TOILERS
KEYNOTE TO MEET

Arkansas Com Fails 
Mi®. M. £. Blaylock, Sebastian 

! Co., Ark., subscribes. “Times seem 
hard enough on farmers here, the 
com crop is almost a total fail
ure,” she writes.

P. J. Barrett, Mountrail Co., N. 
D., send® us three subs. United 
Farmers League of Houghton Co., 
Michigan, orders 500 copies of the 
paper and 200 Programs to be sold 
by delegates on their way to Chi-

The Second Conference and 
the United Front

Conference Sidelights
---------------------------------------------------------- By Ben Field --------------------------------------------
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(Continued from Front Pag*)

In one county, fann«. 
get six cents for dipping a co» 
In another county 3 cents. In »’ 
other .nothing. The poorer a fan® 
er is, the less he gets. If he i 
Negro, he gets nothing”.

Cheer Canadian Farmer

A high light of the conference 
was the opening report of Lem 
Harris, executive secretary of the 
national committee. In detail, he 
sketched the activities of the mili
tant farm movement over the past 
year in stopping foreclosures and 
in fighting for a better standard 
of living. He concluded with a call 
to unity of all toiling farmers, 
airound the issues of the confer
ence.

The reports of the delegatee 
from various sections of the coun
try was history in the making. 
Joe Weller and Johnny Hetts of 
Wisconsin, 'who came straight from

One of the delegates is John Rose 
of Michigan, owner of a 120-acre 
farm in Brooks township. Framed 
up for carrying a “bilden weapon 
with intent to do bodily hanrm.”

John who is busily making out 
his credentials, says: “I’ve also 
been a policeman in this town 
of Chicago for more than a 
quarter of a century. 1 knèw 
things that will jar them loose 
from their moorings. They kept 
me 4 days in jail in Michigan. 
Still a little weak on my pins. 
They tried to lock us all up for 
leading the fight against evic
tions and foreclosures. The 
farmers made them release me. 
Drove down here in cast-iron 
hurry and drove the car in the 
snow over a 250-feot embank
ment. They can’t stop us.”

Conference Hall Hums

says: “Boy, we won’t waste any 
time here. We didn’t in jail. Judge 
Kohout (his name means rooster 
in Bohemian.) thought he’d put a 
padlock and rock chain our tongue 
and muscles. He’s got another 
guess coming. Why, they've torn 
up the transcript of our trials and 
want to drop the charges against 
us. We won’t let them. They had 
me in the woman’s ward for more 
than a week. When I came down 
with the other fairmers, we had 
school every day. We turned the 
jail into a schoolhouse and so now 
we’ve got more than. 80 two-fisted 
Nebraskans here.”

cattle.A CASUAL VISITOR to the Farmers Second National Con
ference would have considered this meeting a gather

ing of only “left wing” farmers of the country, rather than 
the united front conference which it actually was.

The visitor would have judged from the fact that here 
700 farmers apparently unanimous on several points. 

In the first place, they were agreed that the Roosevelt New 
Deal offered only increased misery to the small and middle 
farmers.

IS t
cage.

Arthur Rystrom, Dickey Co., N. 
D., renews and sends ten 25-cent 
®ubs. J. C. Kingsbury, Lewis Co. 
Wash., remits for papers. Wm. 
Moxness, McHenry Co., N. Dak., 
sends three subs. Emil Falk, Mc
Leod Co., Minn, sends another sub. 
John H. Hanson, Lyman Co., S. D, 
sends for back copies.

Alaska Heard From Again
Emil Pozza, Fairbanks, Alaska, 

sends u® two six months subs. Ed 
Pfutzenreuter, Brown Co., S. Dak. 
sends a six month sub and pays 
for bundles. F. Dobbins, Winne
bago Co., Wisconsin, sends one 
sub. Sophia Mutanen, Iron Co., 
Wis., sends a dollar for programs 
and papers.

were

The unity demonstrated at the 
conference did not stop at national 
boundaries. A delegate from the 
Farmers Unity League of Canada, 
speaking in the name of interna- 
tional solidarity of toiling farmers, 
was irourdly applauded.

“This is a time, “he declared, 
“when there are no county lines’ 
no state lines, no national lines. 
We poor farmers must wipe ont 
all lines. We haven’t had crops in 
Saskatchewan for the last fhe 
years. Hundreds of farmers had 
to leave their fairms and go fur
ther north into the woods. Our 
women have had to wind

th
iiIn the Call of Action adopted by these farmers, Roose

velt was recognized as a creature of Wail Street, a servant 
who did the bidding of the Money Masters. The purpose of 
the New Deal was set forth as designed “to help the financial 
interests at the expense of the lives and homes of the work
ing people—to save the food speculators, banks and insur
ance companies that had led the attack on foreclosures and 
evictions.

The casual visitor would have judged from this that all 
the farmers present who voted for this were “radicals" or 

But the casual visitor would have been

a

th

He cited the spe-

>iNegro Croppers Talk

DELEGATES CHEER 
AS VOTE IS TAKEN

5511
There are Negro croppers from 

the South, talking about conditions 
with white farmers. A member 
of the Farmers’ Protective Asso
ciation is glad to talk for “the 

He sharearops 14 acres.

nleft-wingers.<< te
Calling attention to the socialist- j 

controlled Continental Congres» 
held some months ago in Washing
ton Hathaway declared that their hive full of bees, with the dust of

a thousand fields. In overalls, 
sheepskin coats, stocking caps, 
their faces glowing from snow and 
sun like coals of fire. Here is 
Springer, Vineland, New Jersey, 
one of the lenses of his spectacles 
is broken.

wrong.
* * * *

E DISGUST of the farmers for Mr. Roosevelt and his 
_ New Deal certainly is wide spread. Unable to bear the 
burden of insecurity, hunger and the threat of eviction, the 
farmers are ready to struggle. However, if we consider 
them all “radical” or “left-wingers” merely on this basis, we 
are blinding ourselves to a few facts.

Wall Street knows, for instance, that the farmers are 
disgusted with the New Deal, and Wall Street knows that 
they demand action. It is in such times as this that the big 
capitalists send in their agents done up in a new style. This 
is the time when Wall Street puts forward its third political 
party, the Farmer Labor party. This is also the time when 
the American Hitlerites begin to spread the poison of race 
prejudice, nationalism, false patriotism, in an effort to build 
a mass fascist movement.

From our experience at the conference, as well as in our 
previous experience, we know how we can win the mass of 
farmers for a struggle against our common enemy, the Wall 
Street money lords. That method is the United Front.

i

(Continued from Front Page) paper.
The croppers have been compelled 
to plow under cotton, but the 
checks have come only to the land
lords.

The conference hall hums like a . gunny
Eino Hill, Butte Co., S. D. also sacks around the feet of our chil- 

sendl® a dollar for sub cards. “We \ dren for lack of shoes. They have 
had a good meeting at Newett, j ^ve(^ 0n potatoes, turnips and 
got two delegates to Chicago and j sometimes a bush rabbit. Our 
14 new members,” he writes. jmen a*"6 militant fighters. In one 

Jerry, Buffalo Co., Nebr., sends town they have tarn the hair of 
one sub and pays for bundles. the commissioner and thrown the

municipal books into the gutters. 
The Canadian Royal Mounted Po
lice have hounded our organizer*. 
The leaders of the Grange and the 
cooperatives help put our best 
fighters in jail.

"Only the Communist Party 
helps us farmers fight for onr 
daily bread, against forced sale», 
and for cancellation of all secured 
debts.”

|H food and crops in storage, in ware
houses and on farms, at the ex
pense of the government.”

The conference restated the 
slogan of the militant farm move
ment agai^et foreclosures and evic
tions, and added:

“We demand that evicted and 
dispossessed farmers who have 
been forced to move to poorer 
places be reinstated on their farms 
and in their homes at the expense 
of the government.”

Attack Middleman’s Profit

program was vague to the utmost 
degiree; that the Socialist “Milwau
kee Leader,” accepted paid adver
tisements from the big Wisconsin 
milk corporations containing vic
ious propaganda against the strik
ing farmers.

Inflation, crop-reduction and re
financing of mortgages a*e all 
planned to drive the small farm
er® »ff the land and to “aid” the 
rich farmer and the banker, the 
speaker pointed out. This method 
is double-barreled to hit the work
er at the same time, he chaargel.

wo-

“They don’t want us to raise 
corn so that we have to go to 
their stores for food. They don’t 
want charitable organizations 
from outside to help us, so that 
we’ll depend on them, the land
lords. Then they’ll feed us a 
little cornbread, biscuit and salt 
meat. The landlords say you got 
to keep the croppers poor. It’s 
like with the bound dog, keep 
him starved and he’ll hunt better 
for you.”

At the opening of the confer
ence you can see the farm youth 
and the militan/t farm women pre
pared to do their 'work. Here is 
Mrs. Murtland, farm woman of 
Minnesota, whose children were 
taken away from her because of 
her militancy in the farm fight. In 
another part of the hall is a young 
Michigan boy who has to work in 
the woods for 80 cents a cord. 
“And you’re lucky to get 80 cents 
a day by working damned hard.” 
Another youth, Fisher of Wisconsin 
is ready far his work. He was the 
lad *who got up at a meeting in 
Waukesha a week ago and before 
3,500 farmers exposed Singler, 
head of the Wisconsin milk pool, 
as the handtool of WaH Street.

Can’t buy me glasses 
so long as the government is rid
ing on our backs. We farmers 
from South Jersey are here so 
that Swe won’t have to pay people 
for eating our products. I know 
of one farmer who was found with 
his wife and seven children, at their 
breakfast with a bucket of water 
and a loaf of bread. He borrowed 
$400 from the R. F, C. He sent 
out 400 bushels of beans, at 50 
cents a bushel, and won’t get a 
cent until the R. P. C. gets its 
paw in. They took away his last 
cow and there are three children 
unler 10 years of age. And this 
picture is true of every farmer 
who is market gardening in South 
Jersey.”

Keep Pegging Away 
W. F. Carlson., Whatcom, Co.,

Wash., remits for bundles. “The 
farmers do not as yet seem to 
want things bad enough to go 
after it. However we have to keep 
pegging away,” he says. The next 
day he sends four dollars and or
ders more papers and pamphlets.

C. M. Boekaljon, Pierce Co.,
Wash., sends one sub. Nick Lar
son, Clark Co., Wash., sends an
other sub. There was another kind of unity

A. Korkala, Valley county, Mon- apparent at the conference, the 
tana, sends two subs. unity between the men and the

Edw. C. Baumann, Clearwatei womenfolks. There were 45 wo> 
county, Minn., remits for bundles men delegates present, as against 
and orders 100 copies per week. three at the first conference a year 

A booster in King county, Wash. ago. The women held a special 
sends two subs. meeting and drafted a special

U. P. L. St. Louis Co., Minn., resolution on the necessity for Wo* 
sends two subs. men joining in the fight against

Paul Dale, Clatsop Co., Oregon, j the forces of exploitation and nob- 
orders bundle to be sold on trip bery.
to Chicago. The young farmers were there,

N. Nelson, Marshall Co., S. D., too, and held their special session, 
sent fifteen 25-cent subs. Both women and youth repress-

Ida Kuivinen, Ottertail Co., tatives were elected to the national 

Minn, ordered a bundle. committee as well as to impor-
H. J. Prenette, Ada Co., Idaho, tant aommittees during the con- 

ordered a bundle of 200 papers, ference.

Demands Cancellation

The Communist spokesman cal
led attention to the class differ- 
entation among the farmers, and 
pointed out that “thoee Who claim 
to represent you in Congress and 
in the various, state legislatures 
represent, in reality, your deadly 
enemies.”

The friends of the farmers, the 
speaker asserted, “are all the poor 
and middle farmers, all the agri
cultural workers as well as all the 
city workers.”

The program of the Commun
ist Party on the farm question, 
demands immediate cash relief, 
no evictions er foreclosures, no 
moratorium, but rather outright 

cancellation.

Hathaway declared that “it is 
not enough to fight for these im
mediate demands, and that only 
through the road of struggle can 
you prepare yourselves, as allies 
of the citv proletariat, to conquer 
power and set up a Workers’ and 
Farmers’ Government.”

This is not only possible, Hatha
way said, but it is a living reality. 
“In the Soviet Union, in the hands 
of the workers and farmers for 
the past 16 years, greater gains 
have been made for the farmers in 
that short period than in any 
other time in the world’s history.”

This great achievement was ac
complished, he said; under leader
ship of the Communist Party, and 
the self-same fight will be Won in 
the United States “when the farm
ers mass together with the work
ers, with the Communist Party of 
the U. S. A. at its head.”

Although the arrangement pre
viously agreed upon called for an 
opportunity for the farm delegates 
to nut question® to the representa
tives of the various political par
ties. Burt, the Socialist, did not 
remain for questions.

In contrast to the slogan of the 
farmers misleaders who ask only 
for higher prices to the farmers, 
the conference made a direct at
tack on the huge profits of the 
middlemen, food trusts and specu
lators, by demanding higher prices 
to the farmers and lower retail 
prices, at the expense of the mid
dle spread.

The question of taxes came for
ward as it do?s whenever distress
ed farmers get together. But in
stead of the farm program of the 
old line farm organizations and 
politicians which ask only for a 
general reduction in taxes on land, 
the conference demanded tax ex
emption for ruined and impover
ished farmers, as well as a reduc
tion in taxes far the middle strata 
of farmers. For the rich farmers 
as for the land companies, banks, 
and mortgage holders, the confer
ence demanded an increase in the 
taxes.

This was a sure indication that 
the conference represented the ex
ploited and impoverishel sections 
of the farm population^ and that 
it was fighting in the interests of 
these farmers. This was again 
demonstrated in the demand for a 
substantial reduction in cash and 
crop rents for tenant farmers. 
“The farmers in any community 
are the logical ones to determine 
unitedly the extent of lecal reduc
tions in rent,” the resolution 
stated.

Women and Yoath

* ♦ * ♦

AT THE CONFERENCE we voted together for a united 
front program. It is not as complete as the program of 

the United Farmers League. It is not as far-seeing as the 
program of our UFL. But it is a program which the mass of 
farmers will recognize as their own, which they will fight 
for.

Nebraska Sends 80

Nebraska is here With flags 
flying. There are already 80 Ne
braska farmers here. Already, be
fore the conference has opened of
ficially, sub-committees of Ne
braska, Pennsylvania, Michigan 
and other states are meeting. 
Harry Lux of Nebraska, who was 
jailed with ten other farmers.

Our job, therefore, is to take this united front program 
into every locality, every organization, to every farmer pos
sible, and rally them all in a struggle for these demands.

Fighting shoulder to shoulder with us, as allies of the 
city workers, they will realize the truth of our program and 
the honesty of our furthest aims. They will be won for 

struggle, rather than for the struggle of the Fascists 
and the Farmer-Labor parties of Wall Street.

Some of our members may feel that} the farmers are 
becoming radicalized so rapidly that we need not bother 
about united fronts. Many of them consider the Chicago 
Conference as proof of this.

What the conference proves, on the contrary, is that by 
a united front, we can win the masses of the farmers. The 
present, when the threat of the Fascists and the Fakers is 
so great, is especially the time for a firm and bold policy of 
the broadest united fronts.

y
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Weekly Organizational Letter
By ALFRED TIALA, Nat’l Secy. United Farmers League, 1629 Linden Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. >

Overcoming 
Our W eaknesses

appointments, offices and duties ing or that have developed since ganization. The social aide 
given them the capitalist class the previous meeting. On the not be and should not be entirely 
to uphold capitalism, thu® demon- basis of these an agenda fax' the 
st rating their faith in the system coming meeting can' be prepared, 
that they condemn in words. Fel- Then there is no need for staring 
low farmers, it will not do for us at each other and wondering what 
to be the littl^ apes of the big we have come here for when the 
fakers. Radical talk with con ses- meeting take® place. It is always 
vative deeds or no deed® at all is well if someone in the form of a 
not going to get us out of the jam report can.present to the meeting 
we are in. Education, organiza- the principle problems that 
tion and struggle—these are the confronting the body, 
things that are worth our time and
devotion. The purely business side of the

meeting should be made as short 
as possible. By the

we mean the organizational 
details like collecting dues, plan
ning socials, etc. Time must be 
given to the discussion of local 
farmers’ problem®, such as fore
closures and evictions, relief; ;—7 
grievances which agitate the com
munity. This is what the organi
zation is for primarily. Secondly, 
educational discussion® must be 
the order of business. There is 
always an editorial or article in 
the Producers News that will 
as a bisis for discussion. The U.
F. L. has already issued 
pamphlets and will issue 
more. A good practice is to select 
some one or two individual® at a 
meeting to prepare a brief report 
or opening speech for the next 
meeting. No matter how short it 
may be, it is sure to occasion 
valuable discussion.

The meeting of the TT. F. L. lo
cal Is not the place far gossip or* 
for carrying on a neighborly dis
cussion about the pigs and cows.
You always hare an opportunity 
for that.
tention at least for the one eve
ning to the problem® of the or-

Conference Votes to Unite Militant Papers neglected. A song ox* two will 
liven the gathering. A reciUtw* 
or two or some sketch will be 
cational as well as entertaining- 
cup of tea or coffee With or wl“‘ 
out the trimming®, go good, 
pecially on winter evenings. 
of these little things will help 
attract the outsiders.

United Farmers League 
ings should be open to all w®*" 
ers and workers. In fact roenit* 
of the,. United Farmers Lw" 
must make it a ppint to b* 
farmer neighbors to every J® 
ing. Go to the neighbors 
definite idea of what is ?oing “■ 
be taken up at the meeting,

. neiger W 

interest to 
part in it. Every forma 
worker attending a meeting s®0 
be made to feel that they are 
come and that their part in 
discussion is appreciated w 
they are members of the org* 

zation or not.
Meetjjigs mu®t be 

democratically. There

In the November third issue of 
the Producers News we put forth 
a series of proposition® to be con
sidered in connection with im
proving our waric. Let us now go 
back to that issue and once mere 
study the points raised there. And 
after that let us give considera
tion to the following additional 
propositions:

Are we willing to, and do we 
devote our time and energy 
seriously to the building of 
organization? Are we doing what 
we can to educate our backward 
neighbors by conducting study 
groups, holding little house meet
ings, spreading the Producers 
News and other United Farmers 
League literature? Are we doing 
what we should be doing or are 
we still trying individually to get 
along by trying to make a success 
of farming?

It will do no good to tell the 
backward neighbor that the capi
talist system is falling to pieces 
and that it will crash, if on the 
other hand we bolster up faith in 
that system by working harder 
the farm, by trying to improve the 
ferm and so on, proving by our 
actions that We expect to get bene
fits from that work. In other 
words, it does no good to preach 
one thing and to practice another.

Governor Floyd B. Olson, Gov
ernor Langer, John Simpson, Milo 
Reno, John1 Bosch and others 0f 
their kind art talking about the 
breakdown of capitalism and of 
the coming co-operative common
wealth. But, what do they do in 
practice? They accept all the

S
(Continued flrom page 1) Solidarity With Negro 

Farmers
The entire conference was a in

spiring display of the deep-going 
solidarity of Negro and white 
farmers. In the program of de
mands, this was again demonstrat
ed in the special demand for the 
complete cancellation of ALL 
debts of the sharecroppers, both 
Negro and white, and for the 
abolition of the vicious system of 
oppression of the Negro people.

“We demand an end to all op
pression of Negroes,” said the 
resolution adopted, “Jim Crowism, 
chain gangs, the landlord store 
system and debt slavery, and fox 
the right of the Negro farmers to 
sell their own crops where they 
please. We will fight the New 
Deal program of eviction of share 
croppers.”

Weekly and the national edition of the Producers News will 
be filled by the new Farmers National Weekly.

Send in the Coupon

New subscriptions should be sent at once to the Farm
ers National Weekly, 1510 West 18th Street, Chicago, Dl. 
Every reader should write to that address at once for sub 
blanks and begin immediately to sign up his neighbors for 
the new consolidated newspaper.
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PRODUCTION FALLING 
AS DOLLAR DECLINES 
SAYS COMMERCE DEPT

A Few Words 
About Meetings

‘businessour
side

It can be shown that where 
ganization was once established 
and it fell apart the reason for 
the breakdown was, nine time® out 
of ten, that meetings of the local 
were not held regularly. First for 
one reason, then for another 
meeting was not held on the 
scheduled date, with the result 
that many farmers got to thinking 
that the U. P. L. meeting is not 
important, and they stopped com
ing to the meeting®. There isn’t 
anything more important than the 
meeting. It should be held 
régulai*, scheduled dates.

A good meeting is a prepared 
meeting. We have said that be
fore and we repeat it again hare. 
The executive committee of the lo
cal should meet in advance to take 
up the correspondence, the direc
tives, etc., that have come from 
the higher organ« or that are t» 
be found in the pages of the Pro
ducers NeSrs, as well 
sider the local problems that 
held over from the previous meeV

or-
FARMERS NATIONAL WEEKLY

_________ 1610 West 18th Street

Established at the Farmer« Second National Conference by 
Amalgamation of Producer's News and 

Farmers National Weekly.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—In spite 
of an upward turn in steel produc
tion and electric power output, the 
trend of most production statistics 
continues downward, according to 
the weekly survey of business con
ditions made public Nov. 18 by the 
Dept, of Commerce. Commercial 
failures were reported increasing.

The Annalist, the bankers’ offi
cial information sheet, reports 
frankly that while the wholesale 
commodity prices are rising, the 
increase was not in proportion to 
the decline in value of the dollair. 
In terms of gold, wholesale prices 
declined sharply.

This is another illustration of 
how inflation adds burdens to the 
workers and farmers by increased 
retail prices, at the same time 
getting lower price« for his 
ducts in the world markets.

Chicago, HI. then convince your 
it is to his very flany

ma
PEnclosed is $1.60 for one year« subscription to our uew 

combined paper.

Please send me sub blanks. I pledge to get....................
subscription® before January 1.

I also plelge to raise $___
tisements before January 1.

□ on

Call to United Action
In closing the program of ac

tion, the will of the entire con
ference was written to these burn
ing words:

“We call upon the toiling farm
ers to join with the agricultural 
anl industrial workers, Negro and 
white, native and foreign, to get 
together into Joint action against 
our common foe, to carry on Joint 
strikes, demonstrations, protest 
and hunger marches. Workers, 
unite with the farmers on picxet 
line. Farmers, rFite with fhe work 
ers in getting relief for striking 
workers. Forward to united ac
tion of all toilers in the struggle 
for the necessities of life.”

□ serve
carried - 
mifct bf ^

throttling of opinion, evenjf ^ 

adverse opinion. Of coD 

does not mean that w® 
make of our meetings ope» 
for lawyers, politic:ianf^, a 
agents and such, fox' c8I^a yft 
their boss class props pa» „ 
mean that the meetings 
open for the expression1 or J ^ 
by any and every ran 
farmer or Worker. d
and name calling, in the ^ y 
discussions and debates» Lg|, 
avoided like the 
ings must he friendly- 
constructive gatherings-

some
some□ ----  in Greetings adver-

on on
To aid me in this work, please send me...□ -------- copies
of our new paper regularly. I pledge to pay for them 
regularly.

fon"nî

sName _____

pro-Organization -----

RENEW
YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION

Address —

as to con-
Give your serious st

are


